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Dear Delegate,
Welcome to the 2017 AIM National Conference at The Historic Dockyard Chatham. We are delighted to be
here in a landmark year for AIM and its members.
This year, AIM celebrates four decades since its inception. Created in 1977 (the same year that the Ford
Fiesta went on sale, The Sex Pistols stormed the charts and the Queen became a Grandmother for the first
time) AIM and its members – just like rest of the world - have been through many changes.
During the past forty years, AIM members have consistently innovated, developed new ways of working,
taken risks, overcome challenges and have jointly made the independent sector the success that it is today.
So, it feels fitting that our conference theme this year is ‘40 Years Of Leading Independents’: a chance for us
all to reflect…but also to look forward.
Over the next two days, we will be hearing from some of the founding members of AIM, discovering the
secrets of success from our museum members and hearing from speakers that embody the archetypal,
positive, ‘can do’ attitude that created AIM all those years ago.
Like previous years, this AIM National Conference will give independent museums and independently
spirited organisations the opportunity to share ideas, to network and to socialise. We have over 30 speakers,
topical panel discussions, a full schedule of talks and activities, exciting social events and new for this year walking tours of our host venue.
Please also take time during conference to visit the trade stands during coffee and lunch breaks to meet the
exhibitors attending conference this year, some have travelled a long distance to be part of our fortieth
anniversary.
I would like to give my thanks to Artelia, who are once again our overall conference sponsors and who also
have a long and successful affiliation with The Historic Dockyard Chatham.
Thanks also to our other conference sponsors who have made a range of events possible: to Development
Partners for their sponsorship of the AIM lunch for Chairs, to Absolute Museum and Gallery Products for
their sponsorship of the Friday night social event, to Hayes Parsons Insurance Brokers for their sponsorship
of the pre-dinner drinks reception and to Axiell ALM for their continued sponsorship of the AIM Dinner.
I look forward to talking with you over the coming days and hope that you will enjoy conference here at The
Historic Dockyard Chatham in a historic year for us all.
Yours sincerely

Richard Evans
Chair – Association of Independent Museums

CONFERENCE SITE PLAN

Access and Directions
Please use the Visitor Entrance and car park.
Registration is in the Ballroom and Bar area of The Commissioner’s House.
Exhibition is in the Steam, Steel & Submarines Gallery.
Coffee and Lunch are served in the Steam, Steel & Submarines Gallery.
The AIM Annual Dinner and drinks reception will be in the Command of the Oceans: please use
the Main visitor entrance.
Chairs’ Lunch will be in the Namur Room. Main visitor entrance.
Industrial Heritage Lunch on Friday 23rd June will be on the HMS Cavalier.

REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Day 1 – Thursday 22 June 9.30am to 11am
Registration will open in the ballroom and bar area of The Commissioner’s House at 9.30am. You
will be able to collect your delegate bags, select your breakout sessions, dinner seating and if you
would like to attend the Industrial Heritage lunch. You can let us know if you are leaving your car in
the Dockyard’s car park or if you require coach travel to the hotels. You can then enjoy coffee or
tea in the Steam, Steel & Submarines Gallery and meet the exhibitors.
Day 2 – Friday 23rd June 8.15am to 9.30am
Registrations will open in the ballroom of The Commissioner’s House from 8.15am to 9.30am. You
can then enjoy coffee or tea in the Steam, Steel & Submarines Gallery and meet the exhibitors.
Conference will start at 9.30am in the Royal Dockyard Church.
If you need assistance during the conference please find a member of the AIM Team, Helen
Wilkinson, Shanna, Sassy, Justeen, or Helen Farress at the Registration desk.
Or call Justeen Stone on 07490 095490 or Sassy Hicks on 07548 306606
Bags and Cloakroom area situated at Commissioner’s House, members of staff will assist you with
your bags in the Marquee area
WiFi Wi-Fi is available throughout the main conference hall, breakout session locations and
exhibitor’s hall

Registration will be in the ballroom
of The Commissioner’s House

AIM National Conference
Times at a Glance
Day 1 – Thursday 22nd June 2017
9.30am to 10.45am

Registration, trade exhibition, tea and coffee

10.45am

Call to conference

11am to noon

Introduction to conference and Keynote,
Bill Ferris, CEO Chatham Historic Dockyard Trust

Noon to 1.00pm

Breakout session and walking tours

1.00pm to 2.15pm

Lunch

2.15pm to 3.15pm

Breakout sessions and walking tours

3.15pm to 3.55pm

Tea / Coffee Break

3.55pm to 5.00pm

Afternoon plenary sessions with keynote from Julia Kaufmann

5.00pm to 5.30pm

AGM

7.00pm

Drinks Reception – open to all

8.00pm

AIM Dinner for those who have booked with speech from Sir Neil Cossons

Day 2 – Friday 23rd June 2017
8.15am to 9.30am

Registration, trade exhibition, tea and coffee

9.30am to 11.10am Plenary Session including Keynote from Ros Kerslake, CEO of the
Heritage Lottery Fund and Museum Fizzers
11.10am to 11.50am Tea / Coffee Break
11.50am to 12.50pm Breakout sessions and walking tours
12.50pm to 2.00pm Lunch
2.00pm to 3.45pm

Plenary Session with keynote from Michael Day, CEO of Historic Royal
Palaces

3.45pm to 5.00pm

Opportunity to visit the Historic Dockyard

6.00pm to 10.30pm

Social Evening at Upnor Castle and Fort Amherst

CONFERENCE SESSIONS
DAY 1 - THURSDAY 22nd JUNE
10.45am

Call to conference

11:00am

Conference Day 1 Starts

11.00am to 12.00pm:

Thursday Morning Plenary Sessions

Location:

The Royal Dockyard Church
Welcome and introduction to conference
Welcome from Richard Evans, Chair of AIM, Twitter - @Aimuseums
Words from our Sponsor
Steve Prowse, Director of Heritage Project Delivery, Artelia
Twitter - @ArteliaUK

Steve Prowse is Artelia’s Director of Heritage Project Delivery and a former winner of the
Association for Project Management, Project Professional of the Year award. He has worked with
Chatham Historic Dockyard Trust for almost two decades and is currently project managing the
Dockyard’s latest HLF funded scheme, The Fitted Rigging House
Keynote Speech:

Post Industrial Dilapidation to Sustainable Place - Lessons and
reflections on 33 years of endeavour and enterprise
Bill Ferris, Chief Executive, Chatham Historic Dockyard Trust
Twitter - @DockyardChatham

There are many lessons to be gained from the story of the rejuvenation of the 80 acre Historic
Dockyard site from dilapidation to sustainable place and its role in the areas wider regeneration
story … warts and all!
12.00pm

Break Out Sessions
Breakout Session 1 A
Panel discussion: The one thing I would change about museums

Location:

The Royal Dockyard Church

What one thing would transform museums? What is the issue that museums most need to grasp?
Join Chair, Matthew Tanner, and panel members for a debate about the one thing they believe
would make most difference to the success and impact of museums and share your own ideas in
an open question session.
Chair:

Matthew Tanner MBE, Vice Chair AIM, CEO ss Great Britain Trust,
Twitter - @tanner_matthew

Panel members:

Mhairi Cross, CEO of the National Mining Museum Scotland,
Twitter - @natminingmuseum
Dr John Patrick Greene, Cultural Heritage and Tourism Consultant and
Ex CEO of Museums Victoria, Melbourne, Australia
Andrew Lovett, Director & Chief Executive of Black Country Living
Museum, Twitter - @bclmdirector @BCLivingMuseum
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Victoria Rogers, President of the Federation of Welsh Museums and
Galleries, Twitter - @VicMRogers @WelshMuseumsFed
Breakout Session 1 B
New Ideas in Volunteering: Time credits, Volunteer Makers & Case
Study
Location:

The Commissioner’s House, Marquee
Michael Turnpenny, Museum Development Manager, Museum
Development Yorkshire, part of York Museums Trust,
Twitter - @MusDevYorks

This session will explore two initiatives developed by Museum Development Yorkshire to help
museums learn from their peers; the Northern Museums Volunteer Pass and the Yorkshire Visitor
Experience Consortium. The session will outline benefits, pitfalls and the mechanics of the two
initiatives and how they could be replicated in your museum.
With:

Claire Sully – Programme Director, Volunteer Makers,
Twitter - @clairedesully @VolunteerMakers
Amanda Hart - Director, Corinium Museum,
Twitter - @CoriniumMuseum @AmandaCHart

Volunteering in the 21st century - Blended Volunteering and Micro-Volunteering: Volunteer
Makers is an inspiring new model to help museums manage, grow and engage a community of
volunteers, with added benefits of widening public participation and diversity. Volunteer Makers
national training and technology programme is supported by Arts Council England and is running
until 2018. The programme includes working with a number of pioneers of Blended Volunteering,
including Corinium Museum. Museum Director Amanda Hart has implemented Volunteer Makers
since February 2017 and will talk about her museum's experience of thinking, planning and
implementing the technology and philosophy.
Breakout Session 1 C
Leading with creativity: fresh encounters in museums - this
session will be repeated in the afternoon
Location:

Boardroom 1st floor of the Sail & Colour Loft

In this session, we’ll share our stories as museums, producers and partners in the Creative
Museums programme. We used Scratch - an iterative process which champions creative risktaking - to reimagine our future. We’ll invite you to experience Scratch and hope we may inspire
you to take creative risks.
With:

Max Dunbar, Chief Executive, Manchester Jewish Museum,
Twitter - @ManJewishMuseum
Sarah Golding, Associate Artistic Director, Battersea Arts Centre,
Twitter - @battersea_arts
Deborah Jarman, Voluntary Education & Outreach Officer, Leominster
Museum, Twitter - @leomuseum
Gaby Porter, Associate, Moving Museum, Battersea Arts Centre,
Twitter - @battersea_arts
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Breakout Session 1D
The Realities of Leading & Supporting Organisational Change with
participants from the AIM Hallmarks Leaders and Enablers
programme - this session will be repeated in the afternoon
Location:

The Commissioner’s House, Bar Area

Chair:

Marilyn Scott AIM Trustee and Director of The Lightbox, Woking,
Twitter - @TheLightbox
Jason Semmens, Director, The Museum of Military Medicine

The Museum of Military Medicine (formerly the Army Medical Services Museum) has committed
itself to an ambitious transformation programme, culminating in a new purpose-built museum
facility opening in 2020 in Cardiff. This presentation highlights some of the challenges faced while
pursuing organisational change along the way.
Elaine Sansom, Consultant and Museum Development Officer, SEMDP
An MDO/consultant view on the realities of external support for organisational change. This
session considers how MDOs/consultants support organisational change; and how to get the best
out of using an external change agent.
Katherine Lynch, Director of Heritage, Port Sunlight Village Trust,
Twitter - @PortSunlight
Port Sunlight Village Trust is two years into an ongoing transformational change programme to
modernise all areas of the business and set a new strategic direction for the organisation.
Katherine will share her experiences of the process so far and provide some insights into future
challenges that she and her colleagues are likely to face.
Breakout - Walkabout Option 1E
Capital projects: Steve Prowse, Director, Heritage Project
Management, Artelia - Twitter - @ArteliaUK this session will be
repeated in the afternoon
Location:

Muster point outside of the Steam, Steel and Submarines Gallery.

Capital Projects - Tow Rag to Forecastle: A fascinating insight into the challenges of the
Dockyard's capital projects, from funding to creating exhibitions within Scheduled Ancient
Monuments and helping create a new landmark visitor centre.
Breakout - Walkabout Option 1F
Retail and Catering: Mark Sandberg, Chatham - this session will be
repeated in the afternoon
Location:

Muster point outside of the Steam, Steel and Submarines Gallery

The Historic Dockyard Chatham will be giving an insight into the challenges they face and how
they maximise spend and profit
1.00pm

Buffet Lunch in the Steam, Steel and Submarines Gallery with
Exhibitors
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2.15pm

Thursday Afternoon Breakout Sessions
Breakout sessions - Session 2A
University Partnerships & Introduction to the Museum Mapping
Project

Location:

The Royal Dockyard Church
Professor Nick Grief, Dean for Medway, University of Kent,
Twitter - @UniKent

Professor Nick Grief will be contributing to the breakout session looking at partnerships between
museums and universities. He will focus on the University of Kent's partnership with Chatham
Historic Dockyard Trust, with particular reference to the refurbishment and adaptive reuse of the
Royal Dockyard Church, the Sail and Colour Loft and the Galvanising Shop.
Fiona Candlin, Professor of Museology, History of Art department,
Birkbeck, University of London, Twitter - @FionaCandlin
@MappingMuseums
Mapping Museums: the history and geography of the UK independent sector 1960-2020: We
know a lot about the history of major museums in the UK. By comparison, we know very little about
the emergence and development of independent museums. ‘Mapping Museums’, a four-year
research project based at Birkbeck College, aims at rectifying that situation. This presentation
explains how and why.
Paddy McNulty, Culture Heritage Museums Consultant, Paddy McNulty
Associates, Twitter - @padsmcnulty
Emma Middleton, Curator, Artists’ Projects Foundling Museum,
Twitter - @FoundlingMuseum
This session will focus on providing museums with top-tips and advice so they can successfully
engage, and partner with, universities in projects that are effective and mutually beneficial.
Breakout sessions - Session 2B
Charging for Admission, or not – some practical approaches
Location:

The Commissioner’s House, Marquee
Rachel Cockett, Director of Development, Birmingham Museums Trust,
Twitter - @rachelcockett @BM_AG

AIM published research in Autumn 2016 to help museums understand the impact of charging for
admission, or not, on all aspects of operating a successful museum. The session will look at how
changes in pricing policy have been implemented across three different organisations and the
impact on their sustainability.
Bill Dalrgarno, Convenor of Elgin Museum Management Committee,
Twitter - @elginmuseum
Bill will explain the successful change from charging for admission to free entry and the very
positive results that the Museum has since encountered.
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Phil Walker, Head of Engagement, Bristol Culture, Twitter @PhilipJMWalker @bristolmuseum
In this session, Philip will talk about the innovative Pay What You Think model for exhibition
charging that Bristol adopted and has been refining over the past 3 years, discussing some of the
learning and why it is an effective model that delivers on both audiences and income
Breakout Session 2D
The Realities of Leading & Supporting Organisational Change with
participants from the AIM Hallmarks Leaders and Enablers
programme
Location:

The Commissioner’s House, Bar Area

Chair:

Marilyn Scott AIM Trustee and Director of The Lightbox, Woking,
Twitter - @TheLightbox
Jason Semmens, Director, The Museum of Military Medicine

The Museum of Military Medicine (formerly the Army Medical Services Museum) has committed
itself to an ambitious transformation programme, culminating in a new purpose-built museum
facility opening in 2020 in Cardiff. This presentation highlights some of the challenges faced while
pursuing organisational change along the way.
Elaine Sansom, Consultant and Museum Development Officer, SEMDP
An MDO/consultant view on the realities of external support for organisational change. This
session considers how MDOs/consultants support organisational change; and how to get the best
out of using an external change agent.
Katherine Lynch, Director of Heritage, Port Sunlight Village Trust,
Twitter - @PortSunlight
Port Sunlight Village Trust is two years into an ongoing transformational change programme to
modernise all areas of the business and set a new strategic direction for the organisation.
Katherine will share her experiences of the process so far and provide some insights into future
challenges that she and her colleagues are likely to face.
Breakout - Walkabout Option 2E
Capital projects: Steve Prowse, Director, Heritage Project
Management, Artelia, Twitter - @ArteliaUK 
Location:

Muster point outside of the Steam, Steel and Submarines Gallery

Capital Projects – Tow Rag to Forecastle: A fascinating insight into the challenges of the
Dockyard’s capital projects, from funding to creating exhibitions within Scheduled Ancient
Monuments and helping create a new landmark visitor centre.
Breakout - Walkabout Option 2F

Location:

Retail and Catering: Mark Sandberg, Chatham
Muster point outside of the Steam, Steel and Submarines Gallery
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3.15pm

Refreshment Break in Steam, Steel and Submarines Gallery with
Exhibitors

3.55pm to 5.00pm

Thursday Afternoon Plenary Sessions

Location:

The Royal Dockyard Church
Case Study: Responding to a crisis “What happens when the ‘Cash
Cow’ stops producing the milk?”
Bryan Snelling, Chief Executive, The Gordon Highlanders Museum,
Twitter - @ghmuseum

The museum has been one of the independent museum success stories over the past 20 years
having no external core funding with the ability to generate the income it needs to survive. Despite
getting through the recession relatively unscathed, Aberdeen succumbed to the major downturn in
the oil industry in recent years and with it the income of the Museum plummeted. Now at the
beginning of its recovery, The Gordon Highlanders Museum have plans in place to redress this
income loss, see it through the current lean times and continue to be a proud and sustainable
independent museum for many years to come. Bryan will outline these plans for the future.
Legal Update for Charities
Julian Smith, Partner, Farrer & Co, Twitter - @Farrer_Co
An invigorating canter through recent developments in law and practice relevant to independent
museums, including the implementation of the new exhibition tax relief, the resurrection of the
deed of covenant, and the updated Code of good governance for charities.
Keynote:

Julia Kaufmann OBE, Chair, Small Charities Coalition
The voluntary sector has particular challenges in facing change.
What are they? Can they be turned into positive opportunities?

Julia Kaufmann is the Chair of the Small Charities Coalition and was the first Chief Executive of the
BBC Children in Need Appeal. For 13 years she dedicated herself to ensuring that the bulk of the
funds were spent on supporting small charities throughout the UK. Julia now works as a freelance
consultant with small charities. She also sits on the grant making committee of a large funder and
has been a trustee/chair for a number of small charities over the years.
Julia’s experience, at Children in Need, of reading thousands of grant applications a year, made
her aware of just how much support many small charities need with their project planning,
governance, fundraising strategies and grant applications. That is what led her to work with them
and then drew her to the Small Charities Coalition, which she now Chairs.
5.00pm

AIM AGM

Location:

The Royal Dockyard Church

5.30pm

Day Closes

AIM Drinks Reception & Dinner
Celebrating AIM's 40th Year
The AIM drinks reception and dinner will celebrate AIM’s fortieth anniversary.
All conference delegates are welcome to attend the drinks reception.
The dinner will include a welcome from the Chair of Chatham Historic Dockyard Trust, Admiral Sir
Trevor Soar KCB OBE and a speech celebrating AIM’s forty years from founding AIM member and
AIM President, Sir Neil Cossons OBE.
Dress code for drinks and dinner: Smart Casual. Please note that high heels and stilettos are not
permitted in ‘Command of the Oceans’ due to the flooring. Heel caps for stilettos will be available if
required.
Coaches will collect from the Station, Travelodge and Premier Inn for evening drinks reception and
dinner at 6.30pm and 6.45pm.
The AIM evening drinks reception, kindly sponsored by Hayes Parsons, will begin at 7.00pm in the
Command of the Oceans galleries.
All conference delegates are welcome to attend.
The AIM Dinner, kindly sponsored by AXIELL ALM, will begin at 8.00pm in The Mess Deck
Restaurant for those that have booked.
Coaches depart for Travelodge and Premier Inn at 11.00pm and 11.15pm.
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8.15am

Registration at The Commissioner’s House with coffee and
exhibition in the Steam, Steel and Submarines Gallery

9.30am to 11.10am

Friday Morning Plenary Sessions

Location:

The Royal Dockyard Church
Introduction to the day
Marilyn Scott, AIM Council Member and Director of The Lightbox,
Woking, Twitter - @TheLightbox

Keynote Speech:

Ros Kerslake, CEO, Heritage Lottery Fund
Twitter - @roskerslake @heritagelottery

Ros Kerslake joined HLF as its CEO in July 2016. She started her career as a lawyer before
taking on wider leadership positions in the private sector, including for Gulf Oil and Booker Group.
As Property Director of Railtrack, she developed an interest in the issues around place and urban
regeneration which have characterised her roles since. Ros went on to lead RegenCo – an urban
regeneration company in the West Midlands – where she was the first CEO. In 2006 Ros was
appointed as first CEO of The Prince’s Regeneration Trust and over the next ten years established
it as a leading heritage-led regeneration charity. One of its key achievements was saving one of
the last working Victorian potteries in the UK, Middleport Pottery, bringing new life and business to
the restored site. In 2016 Ros was awarded an OBE for services to British heritage and an
honorary doctorate from Staffordshire University for her work in heritage and regeneration. She
has a degree in Law and Psychology and an MBA.
Diversifying Museum Visitors Project
This session will share insights emerging so far from the Diversifying
Museum Visitors project. This is an opportunity to get a sneak-preview
of some of the findings and you can discover more during the breakout
session.
With:

Julie Aldridge, Consultant, Julie Aldridge Consulting Ltd,
Twitter - @Julie_Aldridge
Mel Larsen, Marketing Consultant & Coach, Mel Larsen & Associates,
Twitter - @VisionAndVibes
Welcoming National Lottery Players: a case study on attracting new
audiences
Mark Bills, Director, Gainsborough’s House, Twitter - @GH_Sudbury

How do you effectively thank those people who contribute to Lottery funds? And how do you get
them engaged in Lottery projects? This talk will discuss the beginnings of an initiative that aims to
address these questions and reach new audiences.
Shelley Morrell, The National Lottery, Heritage Partner, Camelot
Twitter - @ShelleyMorrell @TNLUK
National Lottery players raise £30M for Good Causes around the UK every single week. We will
take a brief look at the role of The National Lottery in heritage funding, with a focus on what we can
do to recognise the role of players and attract a more diverse audience to independent museums.
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Museum Fizzers 2017
We have created this fun strand of conference to discover and share
some of the innovative work that independent museums have been
carrying out across the UK. Vote for your favourite! There’s a bottle of
fizz for the winner.
11.10am

Refreshment Break in Steam, Steel and Submarines Gallery with
Exhibitors

11.50am to 12.50pm

Friday Morning Breakout Sessions
Breakout Session 3A
Enterprising Museums

Location:

The Royal Dockyard Church
Helen Smith, General Manager, The Fusilier Museum,
Twitter - @fusiliermuseum

Helen is now working with the Army Museum's Ogilby Trust to introduce a video coaching project
to improve commercial practices throughout the military museums network in the UK. She will
share her experiences of how she has encouraged her team to think more creatively and
commercially and how she is going to spread the word to the wider museum community
Jon Riley, Finance and Operations Director, Seven Stories,
Twitter - @7Stories
Seven Stories is The National Centre for Children’s Books. Based in Newcastle the charity aims to
save, celebrate and share our rich literary heritage for children. Established in 1996, it was ten
years before the doors opened to our Museum in 2006. Enduring a long development period has
instilled an entrepreneurial culture and philosophy. Over the 10 years the Museum has been open
to the public, the value of core grants has gradually eroded and any increase in turnover has come
entirely from earned income. This is helped by the design of our Museum but our sources of
income will be familiar to all AIM members – retail, catering, ticket and events. Today, the Charity
operates in three main markets earning income from the general public, schools and colleges, and
from corporate support. Not all our activities make a surplus – many operate at breakeven or
worse – and being a National Museum based in a less prosperous part of the UK presents
challenges. The main areas of income growth have been associated with work away from our
Museum base, especially educational activities and touring exhibitions. Our future strategy is likely
to build on our partnerships, our strengthening brand and exploiting our growing Collection.
Breakout Session 3B
Diversifying Museum Visitors
Location:

The Commissioner’s House, Marquee

This session will share insights emerging so far from the Diversifying Museum Visitors project.
Following the plenary session earlier in the day, this is an opportunity to learn more and to
contribute your own ideas, challenges and success stories.
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This ground-breaking project is designed to help museums increase the diversity of their visitors
and will be providing tools and guidance to help museums make long-term change in their
organisations to achieve this.
With:

Julie Aldridge, Consultant, Julie Aldridge Consulting Ltd,
Twitter - @Julie_Aldridge
Mel Larsen, Marketing Consultant & Coach, Mel Larsen & Associates,
Twitter - @VisionAndVibes
Breakout Session 3C
Wheels of Time tourism project

Location:

Boardroom 1st floor of the Sail & Colour Loft

Wheels of Time: The creation, development and management of a partnership aimed at
encouraging young children and their families to explore small to medium museums and heritage
sites: Wheels of Time is a free badge collecting scheme encouraging the exploring of 25 Kent
heritage sites for 5-11 year olds and their families. We will share how it started, how it’s developed,
how it works and how the current sites joined the scheme.
With:

Rosalind Meredith Learning and Events Officer, Maidstone Museum and
Bentlif Art Gallery, Twitter - @MaidstoneMuseum
Robert Shrubb, Chair, Wheels of Time and Treasurer, Ashford Borough
Museum Society, Twitter - @bobshrubb @roaminrex
Breakout Session 3D
Privacy and protection: How can small organisations stay on the
right side of the data laws?
Helen Shone, Development Partners. Twitter - @devpartnersuk

Recent cases of data protection breaches and fines have shown that taking data protection
requirements seriously is important for all organisations. New regulations that are coming into
effect in 2018 will have an impact on all organisations that undertake fundraising and marketing.
They have left some organisations confused about what they will and will not be allowed to do.
Helen will help you to understand what is required of small organisations and how to prepare for
the coming changes.
Breakout Walkabout Option 3E
Filming
Location:

Muster point outside of the Steam, Steel and Submarines Gallery
Nigel Crisp, Estates Manager & Film Liaison Officer, The Historic
Dockyard Chatham

A walking tour of Film Locations at The Historic Dockyard Chatham: This walking tour will allow
you to view a variety of locations that have been used in various films and TV productions that
have been shot at The Historic Dockyard. Some locations may be instantly recognisable and
others were totally transformed by the use of scenery and/or visual effects. From Call the Midwife
to the Muppets, Guy Ritchie to Kanye West, they all want to be in Chatham.
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Breakout Walkabout Option 3F
From Car Park to Beyond: The Full Visitor Experience
Location:

Muster point outside of the Steam, Steel and Submarines Gallery
Alex Patterson – Collections, Galleries & Visitor Experience Manager,
The Historic Dockyard Chatham

This walking tour will take delegates on the visitor journey at the Dockyard. Find out how we take
a holistic approach to visitor experience – from facilities and galleries to staff and training.
Breakout Walkabout Option 3G
Sustainable approaches to interpreting industrial heritage – The
Ropery
Richard Holdsworth – Preservation & Education Director, The Historic
Dockyard Chatham
Sustainable approaches to industrial heritage: Visit Chatham’s Iconic Ropery and explore how
visitor interpretation and experience can align with rope-making reality.
12.50pm

Buffet Lunch in Steam, Steel & Submarines Gallery with exhibitors

12.50pm

Industrial Heritage Lunch

Location:

HMS Cavalier

Hosts:

Tim Bryan, AIM Council member and Chair of the Association of British
Transport and Engineering Museums and David Eveleigh, Manager of
the Industrial Heritage Support Officer

2.00pm to 3.45pm

Friday Afternoon Plenary Sessions

Location:

The Royal Dockyard Church
40 years in 15 minutes! Three stories of AIM member museums

With:

Sue Shave, Museum Director, Chiltern Open Air Museum,
Twitter - @ChilternOAM

Sue’s presentation will reveal how Chiltern Open Air Museum’s collection of historic buildings from
the Chilterns, started in 1976, both survived and transformed to become one of the most
successful open-air museums around today.
Russell Bowman, Managing Director at Beaulieu - The National Motor
Museum Trust, Twitter – @Beaulieu_Hants
Beaulieu: An evolving story: Russell Bowman Managing Director of Beaulieu Enterprises Ltd which
operates the Beaulieu visitor attraction and the Buckler’s Hard historic village and Maritime
Museum. He is also Chief Executive of the National Motor Museum Trust. Russell will talk about
how the Beaulieu attraction and the National Motor Museum came into being and evolved into the
leading visitor attraction they are today.
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Jennifer Smith, Director, Ryedale Folk Museum, Twitter - @RyedaleFolk
Tales from Ryedale Folk Museum about putting good people around you, getting through tough
times and other survival tips.
Keynote Speech:

Michael Day - So, what was all that about, then …?
Michael Day CVO, CEO, Historic Royal Palaces and Vice President of
AIM, Twitter - @HRP_palaces

So, what was all that about then? Michael will reflect on his last 43 years in heritage and
museums.
Why the future is bright for museums
John Orna Ornstein, Director of Curation & Experience, National Trust
and previously Director of Museums, Arts Council England,
Twitter - @JohnOrnaO
John Orna-Ornstein has recently joined the National Trust as Director of curation and experience.
He was formerly director of museums for Arts Council England. He will reflect on why the future is
bright for museums, and especially so for independent ones.
Final Thoughts & Questions
Richard Evans, Chair, Association of Independent Museums,
Twitter - @Aimuseums
3.45pm - 5.00pm

Opportunity to visit the museum

Friday Social Event
Chatham's Dockyard and its defences is the world's most complete example of an historic
dockyard from the age of sail and early age of steam. The Friday social evening will take us to two
key parts of the defences for the Dockyard - Upnor Castle, managed by English Heritage and
volunteer-run, AIM member, Fort Amherst.
Upnor Castle, is set in tranquil grounds adjoining a riverside village, this rare example of an
Elizabethan artillery fort was begun in 1559 and redeveloped in 1599-1601, to protect warships
moored at Chatham dockyards. We will enjoy a drinks reception with local Kent drinks kindly,
sponsored by Absolute Museum & Gallery Products.
Fort Amherst was originally constructed during Napoleonic times in preparation for a possible
invasion, Chatham’s Fort Amherst offers visitors over 300 years of fascinating military history.
Discover how the tunnels were used during Napoleonic times for shelter, storage and defence.
Also, discover the strategic role that the tunnels of Fort Amherst played during World War II as a
base of operations.
Enjoy a Barbeque with a cash only bar at Fort Amherst on the Belvedere lawn and Guardhouse.
Later you can enjoy Ghost tour of Fort Amherst (limited numbers), one of Kent’s most paranormally
active locations and hear tales of strange occurrences in the 300-year history of Fort Amherst.
Both Fort Amhert and Upnor Castle, together with The Historic Dockyard, Brompton village and
barracks, the Pembroke site's former naval barracks form the tentative World Heritage site
6.00pm
6.30pm
6.45pm
7.20pm
7.30pm
7.30pm
8.00pm
8.30pm
10.30pm

Coaches from hotels to Upnor Castle
Arrival at Upnor Castle
Drinks reception Upnor Castle
Coach Pick up from Upnor Castle
Arrival at Fort Amherst
Arrival and walk through tunnels (30 minutes)
Fort Amherst for BBQ
Optional Ghost Tour
Coaches depart for hotels

SATURDAY STUDY TOUR
DAY 3 - SATURDAY 24th JUNE
To Turner Contemporary and Quex Park – Powell-Cotton Museum
The coach will pick up from Premier Inn and Travelodge at 8.15am.
If you are leaving after the Saturday Study Tour via Chatham Train station, please bring your bags
and cases with you on the tour as the station will be a drop off point after the tour ends.
Coach arrives at AIM member, Turner Contemporary, at approximately 10.00am for tea, coffee
and biscuits and welcome from the gallery’s Director, Victoria Pomery OBE, followed by an
opportunity to explore the gallery.
Victoria is responsible for the artistic vision and direction of the organisation and is closely involved
with the delivery of all facets of the programme. In 2012, Victoria was awarded an OBE for
services to the arts. Victoria is Chair of the Contemporary Visual Arts Network (South East) and is
a board member of the Area Council for Arts Council England South East.
The coach will depart Turner Contemporary at 11.30am for Quex Park -– Powell- Cotton Museum
– arrival at 11.45am followed by a tour and lunch.
The Powell-Cotton Museum at Quex Park was established in 1896 by Percy Horace Gordon
Powell-Cotton (1866-1940) to house natural history specimens and cultural objects collected on
expeditions to Asia and Africa.
Percy Powell-Cotton was a pioneer in the use of the diorama to display mounted animals against
backdrops of their natural habitats. The Powell-Cotton Museum’s natural history dioramas are
outstanding examples, unique to the UK, stunning for their size, quality and imagery.
We will be met by Dr Inbal Levin, Head of Collections at the Powell-Cotton Museum, followed by a
tour of museum and grounds, including the cast iron figures of Atalanta and Hippomenes and the
pond in which they stand, recently conserved, with the assistance of an AIM Conservation Grant.
A picnic lunch is provided.
The Coach will depart for drop off points and Chatham Train Station at 2.30pm, arriving at the
station at approximately 3.30pm.

CONFERENCE EXHIBITORS
This year, we are hosting our exhibitors within the Steam, Steel and
Submarines Gallery which tells the Dockyard story through the industrial
revolution and two World Wars.
Lunch and all refreshments will be served in the gallery with the exhibitors,
so please do make time during conference to visit them.
Thank you to the following exhibitors for supporting AIM National Conference
2017

Artelia
Artelia provides project and cost management services to museum
and heritage clients across the UK. Our enthusiasm for working on
heritage projects is coupled with a deep understanding of the practical
elements of business cases, HLF funding applications, design,
interpretation, conservation, construction, maintenance and
management of museums, galleries and visitor attractions. We will
help you make sure that your objectives are sound and meet the
expectations of funders and bring together and co-ordinate the
multiple stakeholders needed to make your project a vibrant and
sustainable success. How can we help you? Strategic Business
Planning, Masterplanning, Project Feasibility, HLF Applications,
Project Management, Cost Management, Construction Management,
Fundraising Support
Website - www.uk.arteliagroup.com
Twitter - @ArteliaUK
Axiell ALM
Axiell serves libraries, schools, archives, museums and authorities
with technically advanced and innovative solutions developed in close
cooperation with its customers in 55 countries. The systems for
archives, libraries and museums, are used by over 3400 cultural
institutions over the world. The Axiell Group, headquartered in Lund,
has more than 320 employees based out of 26 offices, and together
we form one of the world’s largest companies in these sectors.
Website: http://alm.axiell.com/
Twitter - @axiellalm

CONFERENCE EXHIBITORS
Baynes and Mitchell Architects
Baynes and Mitchell Architects was established in 1999 and is
responsible for the design and construction of the new award winning
Command of the Oceans project at the Historic Dockyard Chatham.
We are highly experienced in working on Grade 1, 2 and 2* listed
buildings and scheduled monuments and work closely with
conservation bodies such as Historic England and the Heritage
Lottery Fund. We provide our clients with simple solutions to
complicated sites, reusing valuable historic buildings in new and
innovative ways. Understanding context is key to our approach,
seemingly intractable challenges. Included in the awards for
Command of the Oceans are: Royal Institute of British Architects
(RIBA) Awards: South East Regional Award, Conservation Award and
Building of the Year, Kent Design and Development Award and Civic
Trust Conservation Award Finalist.
Website - www.baynesandmitchell.co.uk

Collections Trust
Collections Trust helps museums capture and share the information
that gives their objects meaning. Our standards and advice are used
around the world to make museum collections accessible. The core of
our work is SPECTRUM, the collection management standard with
tried-and-tested guidance on 21 museum procedures. You can get
SPECTRUM free at www.collectionstrust.org.uk, along with a wealth
of other resources on collection management and related topics. In
England, we offer free training and advice through our ACE-funded
outreach programme, working closely with the museum development
network. Our annual conference is a chance to explore current
collections management issues – this year in the delightful setting of
the Hospitium in York on 21 September.
Website - www.collectionstrust.org.uk
Twitter - @CollectionTrust
CRE8
CRE8 is an energetic company with a group of individuals who have
extensive knowledge within the museum, heritage and tourist
attraction sector. Our services include design, manufacture,
installation and merchandising. We specialise in shops, cafe’s,
reception areas and public spaces.
Website - www.arjcre8.co.uk
Twitter - @arjcre8

CONFERENCE EXHIBITORS
Blackwall Green
Blackwall Green, a division of Arthur J. Gallagher, specialises
exclusively in Museum and Art insurance. Over the last 50 years,
Blackwall Green has established a reputation as a leading insurance
broker providing bespoke solutions for museums, exhibitions, art
dealers, fine art and private clients. We work with museums of all
sizes, from national institutions to independent museums and are
willing to share our knowledge with both our clients and other
museums in this sector.
Website http://www.ajginternational.com/corporateinsurance/blackwall-green/
Ecclesiastical Insurance PLC
Ecclesiastical is a unique commercial organisation owned by a
charity. Established in 1887 to protect the Anglican church, we now
insure many of the UK’s museums and historic houses, as well as
their major collections and exhibits. We understand the complexities
of their operations and take into account both the historic and financial
value of buildings and contents and the fact that public access is their
lifeblood. We offer specialist covers and risk management advice and
understand that for any museum, historic house or collection, it is
important to have an insurance provider that speaks your language
and understands your world.
Website - www.ecclesiastical.com/museums
Twitter - @ecclesiastical
Enormous Art
Trading for 27 years as print publishers and bespoke giftware range
suppliers for the Heritage sector. We are renowned for our small
minimum quantity, high quality print, and our fast turnaround of orders
at affordable prices. We can source images for you for temporary
exhibitions or work with you own collections and there are no design
or set up costs. We also provide a web fulfilment service.
Website - www.enormousart.com
Twitter - @enormousart
Hayes Parsons
Hayes Parsons is a leading independent insurance broker and risk
management advisor in the museum, gallery and venue sector. With
bespoke policy wordings, fifty years’ experience in the sector and an
innovative approach to risk management, we are able to offer a
different and refreshing approach to insurance. It is for this reason
that the majority of our clients come through referral, and many of our
clients have worked with us over an extended period of time.
Website - www.hayesparsons.co.uk
Twitter - @hayesparsons

CONFERENCE EXHIBITORS
Integrated Circles
Integrated Circles is a name for decades synonymous with the
manufacture and integration of audio visual systems and interactive
displays designed to survive the rigors of daily use in museums and
visitor centres. Through engaging IC Design and Support Services,
clients can directly engage our skills and experience to gain practical
AV consultation, installation and maintenance services for permanent
and temporary exhibition projects.
Website - www.integrated-circles.com
Jigsaw Design & Publishing
Jigsaw is the specialist publisher for the heritage market. We take
time to understand what makes your museum special and how to
develop content and design a book to suit your needs and those of
your visitors.
Website - www.jigsaw-publishing.co.uk
Meaco
It's been over twenty-five years since Meaco designed and introduced
the first radio telemetric system for the heritage sector. Since that
time many things have changed – but one thing has remained
constant, our commitment to working with you. Our priority is to
ensure that we make monitoring and controlling your environmental
conditions as easy as possible - so that you can spend your time
doing what you do best – managing your collection. Meaco work with
small independent museums to national institutions and because we
specialise on monitoring and control for collections care this gives us
a thorough understanding of your needs. Through listening to you,
Meaco now offer the widest choice of environmental monitoring and
control equipment available in one place - you can even buy on-line!
But our commitment doesn’t just end there; we are with you every
step of the way. From your first steps in monitoring to upgrading
existing systems, from choosing the best humidifiers and
dehumidifiers to on-going support, maintenance and servicing of all
your equipment, whenever you need us, we’ll be there. So, if you
have any questions regarding any aspect of environmental monitoring
and control just ask your experts – that’s what we are here for!
Website - www.meaco.co.uk
Twitter - @meacotweet

CONFERENCE EXHIBITORS
Mapping Museums: Is your museum on the map?
The Mapping Museum research team from Birkbeck (University of
London) is in the process of documenting all the museums in the UK
between 1960 and 2020. We are collecting information on museum
location, year of opening, subject matter, size, and year of closure.
The project will chart the development of the independent museum
sector and investigate how it has changed over the past sixty years.
All of our information will be made available online in the form of
interactive maps. The results will be of direct benefit to the sector.
But this will only work if our data is complete. Come along to our stall
and take a look at the entry for your museum and for those you are
familiar with. Have we got it right? Are we missing any museums?
Your help is crucial in helping us accurately mapping the UK
museums sector. Do come and talk to us if you’re interested in
hearing more about the research.
Website - http://www.bbk.ac.uk/art-history/research/projects/mappingmuseums-the-history-and-geography-of-the-uk-independent-sector1960-2020
Twitter - @MappingMuseums

Merlin
Do you run events? Merlin® can cater for events of any type and size
from 20 to 20,000, whether in-house or even in a field! It also
includes the ability to print delegate badges if required. Do you hire
rooms or other resources? Merlin® can manage any type of resource
from simple room hire to any other type of resource, including the
ability to add items to the booking i.e. projector, screen, tour guide,
food & drink, etc. Do you sell memberships? Merlin® can manage
any type of membership, including the printing of reminders,
renewals, welcome letters, membership cards, etc. Do you use
wristbands? – Merlin® can print wristbands either as tickets that can
be scanned at any area or activity or even allow for money to be
added to the wristband for spending anywhere in your venue. This is
perfect for school parties, etc. Merlin® is a fully integrated venue
management solution, which means you can be assured that it will
provide all the functionality you need to operate a modern visitor
attraction effectively and efficiently all within the one product and from
a single source
Website - www.merlinsoft.co.uk
Twitter - @MerlinOwen

CONFERENCE EXHIBITORS
Modes Users Association
SPECTRUM Compliant collections management software, providing
simple and affordable solutions for over 25 years. Modes is the most
widely-used CMS in British museums working with over 650
organisations. Modes is designed to support museum accreditation.
Modes services include training and support for museums, galleries,
archives and other organisations. Two products; Modes Compact an
entry level standalone system, and the full Modes Complete system, a
multiuser networked system or run as a standalone, have both been
recently updated. Webhosting options enable data from either
program to be published online. Modes includes standard reports to
ISAD(G) format. As a not-for-profit company, costs are kept to a
minimum for the benefit of all members.
Website - www.modes.org.uk
Twitter - @modesusers

Museums Association
The Museums Association is the professional association for
museums and heritage sites in the UK, and the oldest organisation of
its kind in the world. We are a membership organisation with 60,000
contacts in 7,000 organisations. We are highly respected and
independent. Our members join us because we offer them
professional information and advice on how to run their organisations.
We also advocate for museums, set ethical standards, run essential
training, professional development and a major annual conference
and exhibition. Visit our stand at the exhibition and receive a 20%
discount on membership.
Website - www.museumsassociation.org
Twitter - @MuseumsAssoc

The Sport in Museums Network and the Army Museums Network
The Sport in Museums Network and the Army Museums Network are
subject specialist networks. Their aims are to better support, develop,
and provide advice and guidance to their respective sectors. The
Sport in Museums Network launches its membership scheme this
summer – visit our stand to find out more! The Army Museums
Network are in the process of delivering a widescale resilience
programme funded by Arts Council England – visit us to find out how
you can get involved.
Websites – www.sportinmuseums.org.ul www.armymuseums.org.uk
Twitter – @sportinghistory @armymuseums

CONFERENCE EXHIBITORS
Touchstone Services and AIM Energy Action Group
The AIM Energy Action Group works to help members reduce energy
costs. We advise on all energy related matters from assisting with
contract renewal pricing to new connections, from smart meters to
changes of tenancy and asset transfer. We provide free energy audits
and advice on energy efficiency, consumption monitoring and
renewable generation and we run an annual buying basket for
electricity and gas, where members’ consumption is pooled to achieve
greater buying power. We welcome contact from all AIM members
regarding audits and any other energy related matter.
http://www.touchstoneservices.co.uk/
www.aim-museums.co.uk/aim-energy-action-group

Vennersys
Vennersys, a member of Christie Group plc, has over 25 years’
experience delivering ticketing & EPoS solutions to a variety of
leading visitor attractions. UK Based, we strive to provide world class
software and service solutions. Venpos Online is a comprehensive
e-ecommerce solution which allows visitor attractions to sell tickets,
merchandise and capacity limited experiences on the web, 24/7.
Venpos Online adopts the look and feel of each customer's website,
offering a seamless online experience for their customers. Advance
ticket sales allow attractions to schedule staffing requirements and
‘print-at-home’ tickets facilitate fast-track entry even by turnstiles. The
system also supports validating the admission tickets or smart
phone/tablet tickets via handheld scanners or at the electronic point of
sale. A huge variety of ticket types, including wrist bands and souvenir
tickets are supported. Detailed sales and admissions reports make
analysis of visitor demographics easy and quick, allowing attractions
to optimise future offers events. Our solution, Venpos is a powerful
multi-channel software suite that enables users to manage all aspects
of their operations from admissions to marketing; physical and online.
VENPoS modules include but are not limited to: Admissions, GiftAid,
Memberships, Campaign and Stock Management”
Website - www.vennersys.co.uk
Twitter - @vennersys

CONFERENCE
PRACTICAL INFORMATION
EXHIBITORS
AND DIRECTIONS
Useful Contact Numbers: In emergencies please ring Justeen Stone on 07490 095490 or Sassy
Hicks on 07548 306606
Registration Desk: This will be open from 9.30 to 11.00 on Thursday and 8.15 to 9.30 on Friday
in The Commissioner’s House. At other times AIM staff can be found in the trade exhibition in the
Steam, Steel and Submarines Gallery.
Museum Entrance: Admission to the museum is included in your conference fee. Please present
your delegate badge at the museum’s visitor entrance. You will have an opportunity to look around
the Dockyard during the conference, and from 3.45pm to 5.00pm on Day 2 of Conference.
Parking: The Historic Dockyard Chatham offers free parking to all its visitors with space for up to
1,000 vehicles and with dedicated parking for Blue Badge Holders. Simply follow the signs for
visitor parking upon arrival. Both are located close to the main visitor entrance and offer step free
access. If you intend to leave your vehicle overnight please let us know: you will need to leave
details of your car registration when registering at the Commissioner’s House.
Site layout: The Historic Dockyard Chatham covers a large site. Please allow 10 -15 minutes to
walk from the car park to the areas where the conference is taking place.
Refreshments: Lunch, tea and coffee will be served in the Steam, Steel and Submarines Gallery.
Exhibition: Trade stands are located in the Steam, Steel and Submarines Gallery. The Trade
Show will be on both days of Conference.
AIM Annual Drinks Reception and Dinner: Please note that the AIM drinks reception prior to the
AIM dinner on Thursday evening is open to all delegates. Table plans for the Annual Dinner will be
located in the Marquee/Registration area of Commissioner’s House for those who have booked to
sign up during registration. Dress code is smart casual. Please note that high heels and stilettos
are not permitted in ‘Command of the Oceans’ due to the flooring.
Industrial Heritage Networking Lunch: Taking Place on board HMS Cavalier, hosted by Tim
Bryan and David Eveleigh. Sign up for your place at registration.
WiFi: Will be available throughout the main conference rooms and exhibitor hall.
Twitter:

#2017AIM or follow us @Aimuseums

Conference Sessions: These will take place in Royal Dockyard Church.
Conference Breakout Sessions: The breakout sessions take place in the Royal Dockyard
Church, the Commissioner’s House, Marquee area, the Commissioner’s House Bar Area and in
1st Floor Boardroom of the Sail & Colour Loft. All walkabout sessions depart from outside of the
Steam, Steel & Submarines Gallery. Please sign up for breakout and walking tour sessions at
registration, as some sessions have limited capacity.
AIM AGM: This will be held at 5.00pm on Thursday 22 June in The Chapel. The agenda, minutes
of the 2016 AGM and other information can be downloaded from www.aimmuseums.co.uk/events/aim-annual-general-meeting-2017/

CONFERENCE
PRACTICAL INFORMATION
EXHIBITORS
AND DIRECTIONS
Conference Evaluation: Please let us know what you think of this year’s Conference by
completing the online evaluation that will emailed to you after Conference.
Hotels
The Premier Inn and Travelodge are aware of the large number of people needing to check in on
Thursday afternoon.
Please note for the Premier Inn at Victory pier, if you have already paid for your hotel they
recommend using the quick and easy check in machines in order to speed up your check in time.
You can do this if you manage your bookings online.
Premier Inn Victory Pier Chatham
Blake Ave,
Gillingham
Kent ME7 1GB
Web: Premier Inn
Telephone: 0871 527 9510 or 01634 566697

Ship and Trades
Chatham Maritime
Chatham
Kent ME4 3ER
Web: Ships and Trades
Telephone: 01634 895200

Travelodge Chatham Maritime
Western Ave
Chatham
Kent
ME4 4NT
Web: Travelodge
Telephone: 0871 559 1878

St George Hotel
7/8 New Road Avenue
Chatham
Kent
ME4 6BB
Web: St George Hotel
Telephone: 01634 841012
E-mail:enquiries@georgehotel.co.uk

PRACTICAL INFORMATION
AND DIRECTIONS
Coaches
Coaches will run as follows

Date

Time

Collection from

Destination

Thursday 22/06/2017

5.15pm

Chatham Historic Dockyard

Drop off points

Commissioner’s House

•

Chatham Station

•

Premier Inn, Victory Pier

•

Travelodge – Maritime Hotel

Thursday 22/06/2017

Thursday 22/06/2017

Thursday 22/06/2017

Until 5.45pm

Chatham Historic Dockyard

Drop off points

Commissioner’s House

•

Chatham Station

•

Premier Inn, Victory Pier

•

Travelodge – Maritime Hotel

6.30pm & /6.45pm

•

Chatham Station

for 7pm arrival

•

Premier Inn, Victory Pier

•

Travelodge – Maritime Hotel

11pm & 11.15pm

Chatham Historic Dockyard
Main Visitor Entrance

Friday 23/06/2017

8.30am & 8.45am

Chatham Historic Dockyard
Main Visitor Entrance
Drop off points
•

Chatham Station

•

Premier Inn, Victory Pier

•

Travelodge – Maritime Hotel

• Chatham Station

Chatham Historic Dockyard

• Premier Inn, Victory Pier

Commissioner’s House

• Travelodge – Maritime Hotel
Friday 23/06/2017

Friday 23/06/2017

3.45pm, 4.00pm &

Chatham Historic Dockyard

Drop off points

5.00pm

Commissioner’s House

•

Chatham Station

•

Premier Inn, Victory Pier

•

Travelodge – Maritime Hotel

6.00pm

•

Chatham Station

•

Premier Inn, Victory Pier

•

Travelodge – Maritime Hotel

Upnor Castle

23/06/2017

7.20pm

Upnor Castle

Fort Amherst

23/06/2017

10.30pm

Fort Amherst

•

Chatham Station

•

Premier Inn, Victory Pier

•

Travelodge – Maritime Hotel

Saturday

8.15am – Travelodge

•

Travelodge – Maritime Hotel

24/06/2017

8.25 - Premier inn

•

Premier Inn, Victory Pier

8.35- Station

•

Chatham Station

2.30pm

Quex Park

24/06/2017

Turner Contemporary, Margate

•

Chatham Station

•

Premier Inn, Victory Pier

•

Travelodge – Maritime Hotel

CONFERENCE
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Coach Collection Points at Chatham Historic Dockyard

Taxis
A taxi from the station is around £6 but may be higher at certain times. Please ask the driver to
enter our site by following the brown tourist signs and entrance to The Historic Dockyard Chatham.
Taxi Service Nos:
CNC 01634 302010
Vokes 01634 222222
iCabs 01634 568568

PRACTICAL INFORMATION
AND DIRECTIONS
Bus Times
A bus interchange can be found at Chatham Train Station and Bus Stop B is marked for buses to The
Historic Dockyard and Chatham Maritime.
Arriva buses 101/190/191, The Dockside Outlet Shuttle and Amberlee University Service 2 provide frequent
services from Chatham Station to Dock Road which runs alongside The Historic Dockyard.
and calls at Chatham Railway Station, Chatham Waterfront Bus Station, Chatham Fort Amherst Council
Offices then Chatham Dockyard Main Gate.
Both Arriva and the Dockside Outlet Shuttle offer a hop-on, hop-off service allowing unlimited travel for one
price.
Bus services may be limited at weekends and Bank Holidays. Please check the timetable before travelling.
Other buses run to The Historic Dockyard Main Gate only and then on to Gillingham. Bus timetable
information is available by ringing +44 (0) 871 200 2233. Visitors can alight at one of three stops - each
requires a further short walk.
101 Bus Service
190 Bus Service
191 Bus Service
Trains
Chatham is easily accessible via regular train services departing from and arriving at
London Victoria (1 hour) and London Charing Cross (1 hour), and from
St Pancras International (40 mins) via the new HS1 High Speed Service. The Historic Dockyard is an
approximate 20-minute walk from Chatham Station. Please do not enter via Main Gate on Dock Road.
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